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BATA INDIA LIMITED

Chairman’s Statement at the 
Eighty-Fourth Annual General Meeting 

held at Kolkata 
on Tuesday, July 18, 2017

My fellow shareholders, Ladies and 
Gentlemen,

Good Morning and Namoskar! 

It gives me great pleasure in welcoming 
you all to the 84th Annual General Meeting 
(AGM) of Bata India Limited. At the outset 
let me thank you very much for joining us 
today personally in large numbers, despite 
the opportunity of remote e-voting facility 

that you repose on us by your personal 
presence is very encouraging to all of us 
and let me reassure you that we keep all 
your valuable suggestions and comments 
in mind whenever taking decisions for the 
future of Bata India Limited. 

2016-17 has been one of momentous change 
coupled with volatility and  uncertainty in the 
economic and political environment – both 
within India and globally.  

In India, there was short term turbulence 
arising out of demonetization and now 
teething troubles arising from the introduction 
of the transformational GST designed to 
create a common Indian market which will 
certainly boost investment and growth. 
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The Global environment indicated a trend 
of reversal from globalization with various 
Countries adopting insular economic 
strategies leading to protectionism as 
evidenced in the USA, BREXIT, etc. coupled 
with increase in radical terrorism adding to 
anti-immigrant sentiments. 

I am glad to inform you that your Company 
faced the challenges admirably and indeed 
achieved a marginally higher turnover and 
registered a 15% growth in its operating 

due to the one-time exceptional income in 
the previous year as well as exceptional 
expenses on account of voluntary retirement 
scheme introduced at the Faridabad 

your Board has recommended the same 

2016-17. 

You will appreciate that under the 
circumstances your Company’s business 
was well managed as we had the twin 

despite the turbulence in the economy and 
improving it by seeking fresh opportunities. 
You will note that we have set into motion 
plans to offer stylish, comfortable and 
fashionable footwear at ‘Wow’ prices. We are 
also strengthening our focus on targeting the 
‘Young India’
the fashion footwear market in India. We 
are also taking new initiatives to cater to the 
growing needs of footwear of our women 
customers. A new Television campaign “Me. 
And comfortable with It.” has been recently 
introduced targeting the women category. 
This campaign has been developed keeping 
in mind the modern Indian woman, who is 
comfortable with her choices, her emotions, 
her femininity - in essence ‘comfortable in 
her own style & shoes’. We will continue to 
offer a complete range of women’s footwear 
for different occasions like – work, home, 
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casual, party, formal, festive, athleisure 
& sporty. In addition, we will continue to 
expand our product portfolio for men and 
children categories of footwear range. 

The Board’s Report including Management 
Discussions and Analysis Report as 
circulated to you in the Annual Report 2016-
17 contains your Company’s Product wise 
Business Performance, analysis of the 
Indian Footwear Industry and the Financial 
Performances of your Company during the 

BUSINESS CATEGORIES

RETAIL

At present, the footwear retail industry in 
India is accelerating and it provides immense 
scope for us to reach out to different kinds 
of consumers in untapped markets of semi-
urban and rural areas. We are aggressively 
penetrating into the footwear markets of tier 
3 and tier 4 towns and have increased our 
focus to improve the performance of the 
‘single town Bata stores’.

Your Company has adopted a dual strategy 
of driving same store growth while adding 
new retail stores in Malls and High Street 
locations and strives to serve the footwear 
needs of men, women and children under 
the iconic brand BATA and through various 
other familiar owned or licensed international 
brands. 

DIGITAL MULTI-CHANNEL BUSINESS

E-commerce business across the globe has 
been witnessing an exponential growth over 
the past few years. The e-commerce brands 
are seizing the opportunity to improve their 
market share and establish themselves as 
key market players. 
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Your Company’s online shopping ‘Mobile 
Application’ and redesigned easy to access 

and has continuously received encouraging 
feedback from the shoppers. Your Company 
has recently launched Bata Blog, which acts 
as a style inspiration for the online shoppers. 

The Consumers have opened up for 
personalization and unique product offerings 
and we as a Company are increasing 
our digital emphasis and improving store 
experience simultaneously. The Bata Club 
Membership of your Company has recorded 
a continuous growth by exceeding 12 Million 
memberships in a very short span of time. 

MANUFACTURING & SOURCING   
 
Your Company presently operates 
through four world class state-of-the-art 
manufacturing units located in different parts 
of the Country. Your Company has been 
investing continuously for the modernization 
of its existing factories and has installed 

its manufacturing units which have been 
able to save usage of natural resources, 
e.g., energy, water, etc. Your Company has 
established an effective internal mechanism 
of continual improvement towards 
sustainable excellence. 

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 
(CSR)

Your Company strongly believes that we 
should play a part to ensure improvement 
in the living standards of the communities 
where we operate. We continue to play 
our role as a responsible corporate citizen 
through various CSR initiatives and actively 
participate in various Bata Children’s 
Program under the Bata Shoe Organization. 

The prime focus of your Company is 
nurturing of children through various 
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educational development programmes and 
skill development of youth through active 
participation in ‘Skill India’ campaign. Your 
Company has actively taken part in the iconic 
‘Swachh Bharat’, and ‘Swachh Vidyalaya’ 
campaigns of the Government of India and 

reach more children and youth in the areas 
in which we operate.  

Your Company has a dedicated CSR team 
to manage our CSR activities which is 
continuously striving to improve its CSR 
execution systems through established 
internal learning process, continuous review 
and evaluation. 
 
HUMAN RESOURCE AND INDUSTRIAL 
RELATIONS

Your Company believes that people are the 
most important resources for its success. 
Your Company has been attracting and 
nurturing potential talent to build a robust 

workforce ranges from those at the forefront 
in our retail stores to those who translate 
innovative ideas into products. Retaining 
and motivating the best people with the right 
skills at all levels is the key focus to ensure 
the organisation’s objective is accomplished. 

The in-house Retail Training Academy (RTA) 
of your Company imparts training to the   
District Managers, Store Managers, Sales 
Promoters and Retail Managers to make 
them understand the products, technologies 
and other special features. Your Company 
has trained its employees in such a way 
that they have great resilience and can work 
with great determination to achieve their 
objectives. 

Your Company continues to maintain cordial 
relations at all the manufacturing units with 
its employees through an effective collective 
bargaining process. 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

We are privileged that our Board of Directors 
comprises of eminent professionals, who are 

and I am personally grateful to each one of 
them for providing necessary guidance to 
the Board and Management in furthering our 
objectives. 

I particularly thank our Independent 
Directors, i.e., Mr. Akshay Chudasama, 
Ms. Anjali Bansal and Mr. Ravi Dhariwal 
for taking personal interest in providing 
strategic guidance and for their commitment 
to the Company even beyond the meetings 
of the Board. 

I am also grateful to Mr. Christopher Kirk, the 
Global Bata Group Chairman for sitting on 
our Board and for his guidance and support 
in improving our performance continually. 

Mr. Rajeev Gopalakrishnan, Managing 

Company continues to lead from the front 
and steering your Company to scale greater 
heights. I also acknowledge the contribution 
of Mr. Ram Kumar Gupta, Director Finance 

ensuring preparation of Financial Statements 
under the Indian Accounting Standard  
(Ind AS) and preparedness of your Company 
to adopt the challenges of implementing 
Goods and Service Tax (GST) across the 
Company. 
  
Mr. Shaibal Sinha, Non-Executive Director is 
seeking your approval for his re-appointment 
at this Meeting as he retires by rotation. He 
is currently the Regional Finance Director of 
Asia, Africa and Latin America of Bata Group 
based out of Singapore. I am sure you all will 
agree with me that his continued association 

your Company. You may recall that he has 
earlier been the Finance Director and CFO 
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of your Company during the turnaround 

OUTLOOK

India continues to show good macro-

for the Indian economy and your Company 
will gain as growth is further stimulated by 
Government Policies. The thrust towards 
digitization and harnessing the potential of 

through increased information awareness 
and transparency will not only improve 

overall better governance in the Country. 

The changing customer expectations, 
technological advancement and rise in 
fashion conscious youngsters have given 
a new business dimension to the footwear 
industry. A majority of our population is still 
living in rural areas and we wish to seize 
this opportunity by rapidly increasing our 
presence in these regions by offering stylish, 
comfortable and varieties of footwear at 
affordable prices. 

In terms of business risks competition from 
local and international players, availability 
of raw materials, skilled labour, high rental 
costs for the retail stores continue to pose 
challenges for the Company, for which your 
Company is well prepared. 

CONCLUSION 

Your Company continuously receives 
support from the global Bata Shoe 
Organization which helps your Company 
to continually improve its performance and 
keep pace with international developments 
and I thank them for their valuable support.

None of our performance would have been 
possible without the dedicated hard work, 
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loyalty and support from all our employees 
and workforce. To them we owe our sincere 
thanks and gratitude. 
 
In conclusion, I would again like to thank 
you all - my dear valued Shareholders for 
your continuous support and participation at 
this AGM. I wish you and your families good 
health and great happiness in the years to 
come and convey my joyful greetings for the 
forthcoming festive seasons! 

Thank you and Jai Hind! 

27B, Camac Street, Uday Khanna
1st Floor Chairman
Kolkata - 700 016 Bata India Limited
 
July 18, 2017

Note: This Chairman’s Statement does not form part of the 
proceedings of the 84th Annual General Meeting of the 
Company. 
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